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Summer enrollment remains steady | 
Officials say summer numbers generally 

coincide with fall and spring 

DAWN ERNTEMAN 
ORTENTATION/GENERAL COLLEGE ISSUES 

STAFF WRITER 

Though the reasons students decide to attend classes during the summer 
vary, summer school enrollment levels have remained about the same over 
the past three years. 

According to students and administrators, summer is not only a time for 
students to take a load off from the hectic schedules of the regular school 
year, but also a time for many to catch up with their credit hours. 

Associate Director for Summer School and Non-credit Programs, Clayton 
Sessoms, said enrollment numbers for summer sessions are directly depen- 
dent on enrollment numbers from the regular term of the past year 

“Typically, if the numbers are up in the fall and spring, they will be up in 

the summer as well.” Sessoms said. “The preliminary numbers indicate that 
there has been a very slight increase in enroliment for this summer. In com: 
parison with the past three summers, there has not been any s 
change in enrollment numbers.” 

Most departments = 1 Variety of courses to choose fr 
1000 to 6000 level classes for summer sessions, where: 
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The national trend suggests student 
ly achieve better grades than during the vox " vear. 
gested that students do better beca ey are taki © pro- 
gram is more intensive and students nee. to be relatively morivatec n 
plete the work. Focusing attention on only one or two classes allows students 
to organize their time better and perform better on class a signment 

Rising junior and sociology major, Nadia Johnson, said summer schoo! is 
the answer when a student isa credit or two short from being in the next cias- 
sification during the regular semester 

“Before summer school I was one credit short of being a junior.” Johnson 
said. “But that was not really a big deal. Taking classes this summer will 
enable me to take less hours in the fall or spring to make time for extracur- 
ricular activities 

There are a variety of reasons students enroll in summer school 
“Summer school is the opportunity for students to catch up, make up or 

get ahead,” Sessoms said 
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Jeanie Coleman, a risi 
junior, said she enrolled in t 
summer session to make her 
schedule more manageable 
lates on 

“There are so many 
requirements to have to grad 
uate on time. Pll be doing an 
internship and I don’t 
have to take classes to 
Coleman said 

Many students who do 
do as well as they had hoped 
oghe phoneme ancl 
oF spring semesters will take 
the class over in the summer 
to get a higher grade for their 
transcripts 

Although summer school 
can be very demanding. for 
students, the general consen 
sus on campus is that it is all 
worth it in the end. The abil- 
ity to get ahead, or to improve grade 
viating some of the siresses associ: 

Rising junior and sociology major Nadia Johnson 
takes advantage of study time in Joyner Library, 
Many students take summer classes to improve 

grades or to avoid a heavy load during the regular 
fall or spring semester. 
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Proposed censorship 
shouldn't affect theatre 

department 
JACQUELINE D KELLUM 

Although the recent proposal on arts cen- 
sorship may affect some departments on cam- 
pus, the playhouse should not be one of them. 

‘The playhouse is the producing arm of the 
theatre department and is responsible for 
putting together the mainstage productions 
during the regular school year and the summer 
theatre productions. 

“It shouldn't affect us at all, We use very 
little state funds for the playhouse.” said Gary 
Faircloth, the Managing Director of the play 
house. 

However, even if state funds were used for 
the production costs of the university's plays, 
Faircloth said they have never had major prob- 
lems with audience objection to. sensitive 
material in any of their plays 

“Obviously, someone our there doesn’t 
approve of censorship, because they keep 
coming to our shows,” Faircloth said 

Faircloth said he was sometimes surprised 
by which plays elicited a negative response 
and for what reason 

For example, the theatre department once 
did a play called The Boys in the Band, which 
concerns eight gay men at a birthday party 
Faircloth said there was no negative response 
at least that he knew of - about the homosex 
ual content. But a play called The Diciners 
which contained one inscance of crirgiee oe 
stage, resulted in nwo or three objecting let- 
tery, 

Despite the fact that the proposed censor 
ship will most likely not affect his depart 
ment, Faircloth still objects co the proposal on 
principle 

I don't believe in censorship in any way 
Furcloth said, and continued, “my tax dollars 
pay for a lot of things that I don’t like. but | 
can't pick and choose. 

In recognition of the fact that not all mate: 
rial is suitable for all audiences, the theatre 
department implemented a rating system two 
years ago, attempting to warn parents in par 
ticular of material that may be inappropriate 
for children. 

Faircloth said that he has never had signif- 
icant problems with censorship, not only at 
ECU, but also anywhere else 

‘It’s hard to pass censorship, especially 
since there are so many artistic people out 
there who object to it,” Faircloth said. 
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Several Russian exchange students are attending summer session at ECU to study business law and international business. From left to right 
front row: Maria Mishliaeva, Kirill Lomakin, Vasily Nenashev. Back row: Alexander Zolotarev, Alexander Galkin, Roman Pestov, Petr Donovsky. 
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‘The oldest public university system in America has chosen the best qualified candidate for 

President of the University of North Carolina System, Molly Broad. In a state that is used 

0 being lebeled se provincial, conservative and unfriendly to outsiders, it is inveresting that 

one of Norch Carolina's most important public posts has been filled by the person most qual- 
ified forthe job, period. Yes, she is a woman and yes, she is not from North Carolina, or any- 

where else in the south for chat matter. 

Broad, originally from Pennsylvania, graduated from Syracuse University with an under- 

graduate degree in economics, obtained a master’s degree from Ohio State University and 

completed all course work toward a doctorate at Syracuse. Since then, she has held the job 

of vice president for government and corporate relations at Syracuse for eight years. She was 

named executive director and chief executive officer of the Arizona Board of Regents. She 

wai the top administrator for Arizona’s three-campus university system before moving to the 

California State University System (CSU) in 1992. There she served as senior vice chancel- 

lor for administration. and finance for a year before being promoted to executive vice chan- 

celtor and chief operation office for the 23-campus University. CSU is the largest senior sys- 

tem of higher education in the country. 

In a university system where one of the campuses, namely ECU, has female professors 

who are paid on average $2,815 less chan their male counterparts, Broad may certainly bring 

welcome changes. But before everyone begins expecting miracles we must remember that 

she will be working with the same people who have, until now, never chosen a female pres- 

ident. Hopefully, this is because the most qualified person for the job has been chosen every 

time. Unfortunately, it is probable that the selection process has been more closed minded 

than we would like to think. So, congratulations for looking outside of the circle. We at TEC 

encourage Broad to not only do the job she has been hired co do, but also to remember that 

she represents a group of people who often feel under represented in academia: women. 
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Does gun control deter crime? 

decreasing violent 
crime in America. 

Ic is what is known as a culture con- 
flict. American stands divided on the 
issue of gun contro! perhaps more 
than any other issue of national 
importance. Certainly, the emotions 
behond gun control lean toward 
vehemence. 

Anti-control supporters list 
numerous reasons why guns should 

not be regulated or controlled. Guns 
are not the “root cause” of violence. 
Guns are a constitutional right. Guns 
afeprotective. 

After all, our forefathers (200 
years ago) said all U.S. citizens had 
the right to carry an armed gun. Bur 
does that mean today, in a very dif- 
ferent world than colonial America, 
we should all walkaround armed to 

ing tight licensing procedures, 
has scen its relat- 

ed robbery rates climb percent 
over the past twelve years. 

Japan has a lower crime rate chan 
the US on account of a more effi- 
cient criminal justice system. Japan 
has a trial conviction rate of 99.9 
percent and a suspect confession 
rate of 95 percent. Part of the rea- 
son behind the low crime and high 
conviction races is che Japanese 
police routine of searching person's 
homes at will. 

High conviction rates mean more 
criminals in jail. Around 70 percent 
of suspected murderers in the US 
have criminal records. Consider 
this, che US has around’ 8 million 
serious crimes ina given year. Of 
the 8 million, only 193,000 adults 
are ever convicted. Around one- 

the | erson. out under «hat means’ 

Listen to the Tokyo Bar Association 

thar if a child is playing with match- 
€s, you take the matches away It 
doesn’t mean that fire will be gone 
from this earth. It just means the 
child is a lot less likely to bum hum- 
self or someone else. 

One can spout statistics until 
they are blue in the face. Look at the 
statistics in New York or Los Angeles 
or Washington, D.C. Look at the sts- 
tistics in Japan. Look at thestatistics 
in Europe. Statistics, statistics, sta- 
tistics. 
Scatistics are: not the reason why 

i've changed my joggi from 
ighetime co deyighe Statistics a7e 
not why my nephew and niece have: 

friend no longer goes grocery shop- 
ping at night. 

Sure, every dissertation ever writ- 
ten shows some decrease in the 
growth rate of violent crime — even 
if minimal — in areas chat have 
enacted gun control laws. Waiting 
periods ae guns have 

passion. The growth rate of the vio- 
Jent crime rate in New York City has 
actually decreased for the first time 
in about 200 years since gun control 
and stiffer regulations were enacted 

in 1992. 
Certainty all the research on gun 

control is burdensome to anti-con- 
trol advocates, but they’d tend to 
shun all this. “It’s minimal change” 
or “It’s not a significant change.” 

‘The bottom line is this: Coupled 
with education, stiffer conviction 
rates and harsher penalties, moder- 
ate gun control is an effective key to 

decreasing violent crime in America. 

home. On top of that, nearly half of 

In many respects, the question of 
guns and control isn’t so much an 
afgument over the legality of nine- 
millimeters, 30/06's, AKs, hand 
grenades or hand-held nuclear 
devices. It is & question of western 
ideology. It is a question of the role 
of; and evil, right and wrong, 

ating fears. It's as much a part of my 
Irish ancestry as poverty and corrup- 

ion in politics. Genius is the mind 

sees beyond fear, that sees beyond 
corruption, that understands order 
in chaos. 

Foresight: is attainable if the 
vision is wichin the self. If Americais 
treated as the self, if a stronger 
future is what is hoped to achieve, 
then America must look within, 
must measure all the elements, 
poverty, crime, alcoholism, drug use, 
education and knowledge. Only 
then can productive change occur. 

Our forefathers simply did nor 
have the vision to see the result of 
legalizing guns for every American. 
‘They were trying to create a free- 
standing militia to rid the U.S. of 
tyranny. It’s a trying state when 
another tyranny, 2 tyranny of subtle 

proportions, has grown to an annual 
death rate of 40,0000. citizens 
through legalized gun ownership. 

‘To this optimist, I believe all rid- 
dles can be answered, America. No 
doubt about it, gun control certainly 
seems a:major piece of the puzzle. 

“Pursuit of truth is not a license to be a jerk.” 
Jack Fuller, newspaper executive. 1996 
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Hipbone’s new self-titled five song CD leaves something to be desired...more songs! 

Though a very young group, this jazzy bunch has made a cohesive compilation that 

expresses an incredible amount of talent. 
pepo af ss ape ratam ye opened padi een 

vocals; Chris Bently on sax, guitar and backing vocals; Kevin Brock on drums; and 

Brion Snyder on keyboards, organs, guitar and lead vocals, it’s not hard co understand 

why chis group has had such success opening for big acts such as The Dave Matthews 

Band at Walnut Creek in Raleigh and Widespread Panic in Charlotte. 
Hipbone has the feel for jazz, and are just as much fun co listen to if you are a dis- 

cerning jazz fan as if you are into rock, pop or funk. Their original, evolved style is an 
a polished type of jazz with just enough edginess to keep things inverest- 

ing. CD stants out with “Everybody” and a groovy organ intro. With chis song, 

Chris Bently shows his skills on sax with @ couple of smooth, gorgeous sax solos. It’s 

a neat little song with a vague reminiscence of a 70s TV show theme. 
The second song really gets a groove going wich blistering sax, some hard core jazz 

rhythms and a lyrical scat that sounds like its own instrument. But it’s the that 

sc agus ta ac masse festa fords Sesh. oe sence oiaghicog of Srp 

organ curs through the harder exiged fasion chac bucks ches somes. 
, The most exciting song.on che CD is the fast one. Maybe f fike this one the bese 

because it ends with a smooth, quiet exit played out by Snyder and Bently. After such 

atockin’ song it was nice to hear something aliccle more ambient and it was a perfect 

way to end this CD. 
Each song on Hipbone’s new five song disc has enough diversity to capture a lis- 

tener into a serious: while ac the same time possessing similarities that tic each 

song to the others. though Hipbone’s have a certain degree of sameness 

about them, it is this similarity that pulls the CD together, making it a whole, cohe- 

sive recording. 
Hipbone is an amazing jazz funk fusion quartet that is undoubtedly on its way up. 

‘The amount of talent they embady shows all over this incredible five sung disc. I can't 

wait to hear a full length. 
if you are interested in catching Hipbone live, you can see them on Riday, July 25 

at the Cat's Cradle in Carrboro. 
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Hoe-down hits Raleigh 
PaT REID 

ASSISTANT LIFESTYLE EDITOR 

Welcome to the year of the “theme fes- 

tival show.” Among the ever present 
H.O.R.D.E. and Lollapalooza shows, 
this year has offered the estrogen driven 
Lilith Fair, the new rock G-105 Big 
Shindig, and last Sacurday, Fruit of the 
Loom brought us the Country Comfort 
Tour. Despite being sponsored by an 
underwear company, the Country 
Comfort tour actually provided artists 
who know the meaning of entertain- 

ment. From Southern rock legend 
Charlie Daniels to the rock/country of 
Travis Tritt and Hank Williams Jr., 
Country Comfort proved co be one hell 
Gf a show. 
:. After a short set by newcomer JoDee 
Messina to warm the crowd up, The 
Charlie Daniels Band hit che stage 

a oheeas From the opening notes 
of South’s Gonna Do It Again,” Charlie and the crowd worked off each other 

for the next 50 minutes. Stopping after “Hard Headed Woman,” Charlie remarked 

how happy he’d be when football started back up. “How about them 

Panthers?” Charlie asked the crowd. “I’ve been telling. le for a long time that 

. the south’s gonna do it again!” he joked. “You know, after football season there’s , 

{just not a lot on TV that I'm interested in. 1 don’t care much for Roseanne, and 1 

really don't care if Ellen is out of the closet or not. In fact, I didn’t really know she” 

was in!” After a few more remarks on the country’s state of affairs, the CDB 

kicked into their 1989 hit “Simple Man,” much to the approval of the crowd. 

Finally, after short solos by the CDB members, Charlie led them in a rendition 

Of the fiddle classic “Orange Blossom Special” to end the show. As Charlie walked 

‘off the stage a local radio DJ informed the crowd that they were about to be part 

jaf history. With that ne introduced the North Carolina Secretary of State, and two 

‘board members of the North Carolina Music and Entertainment Hall of Fame. 

‘After a speech full of praise for Charlie Daniels, the Secretary of State inducted 

| ‘the Wilmington native into the Hall of Fame. With tears in his eyes Daniels 

‘thanked the crowd and stated. “After that the only thing we can do is play “The 

‘Devil Went Down To Georgia!” With the crowd singing and dancing along, the 

:CDB tore through an cight minute version of their signature song before leaving 

«the stage for the last time. 
‘After a short intermission, the stage filled with smoke and Travis Tritt came 

ning onto the stage from under the drum riser. Kicking into “Put Some Drive 

“fn Your Country.” Tritt danced, pranced and sang his way into the audiences’ 

hearts. From “Drive” Tritt slid straight into the Rolling Stones classic, “Honky- 

‘Tonk Woman.” After that it became hit after hit as Trice proved that he has earned 

every bit of his fame. Tritt’s show was pure energy as he ran around, talked to the 

audience, and did whatever else he thought it would take to entertain the crowd. 

Finally, after “Here's a Quarter (Call Someone Who Cares),” Tritt concluded his 

SEE HOE-DOWN, PAGE § 

Henk provided Country Comfort lest Saterday. 
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JENNIFER TAFE 
STAFF WRITER 

Answer: General Norman Schwarzkopf, Tony Randall and Luke Perry have 

this in common. 
Question: Whar is they have all been contestants on Celebrity Jeopardy? 
That's right, Jeopardy. And incidencally, Schwarzkopf really racked up the 

points and the money during his ce. 

So what’s the deal with che #1 ranked quiz show in America anyway? The 

contestants are all brainiac rocket scientist types with nothing better to do 

on a Friday night chan sit down and peruse an Almanac for obscure tidbits of 
information, right? : 

Wrong! I met with ECU alumni, and recent Jeopardy contestant, Henry 

Brabble to get a firsthand account of che Jeopardy experience. Brabble’s 
appearance on Jeopardy will air Sept. 4 on WCTI. This was a rare opporcuni- 
ty for me to find out ail of the little chings I had wondered about the show 

all along. id things like “Do they make you pick the smail money ques- 

tions first?” don’t.) And importanc things like “Why don’t contestants 

go straight for che $1000 questions?” (Those questions are much harder.) 
Being a fan myself, 1 muse admit to having a few ideas about the show in 

mind before my meeting with Brabble. Basically, chese ideas revolved 

around the assumption that anyone on Jeopardy must be way smarter than 

those of us who sit in our living rooms shouting answers at Alex Trebeck and 
wagering all of our imaginary winnings in final Jeopardy. 

Sitting in an office space covered with Led Zeppelin shots and discussing 

education and various other ideas, however, Brabble proved to be anything 

but the stereotypical information jockey one might expect. 
Brabble, who is currently che night manager at Joyner Library, got the 

unity to compete on Jeopardy through a contestant search in 

Washington, D.C. These convestant searches cake place in major cities 

throughout the country. Prospective contestants from all walks of life are: 

required to answer 50 fast-paced questions on a broad range of topics. 

“Ie’s more about knowing a lictie bit on a broad range of subjects chan 

being an expert in one particular thing,” Brabble said. 
Ever wonder why the contestants on Jeopardy rarely choke up and get ner- 

vous being on television? Well, it curns out the screening process carefully 

curties the competitors before their TV appearance. 
“The contestant search is like a cattle-call. They shuttle you through a 

screen test, diction and make-up,” Brabble explained. Basically, the produc- 

ers do anything they can, from wardrobe advice to verbal coaching, to guar- 

antee a smooth presentation. Competitors are even coached on. the licrle 

anecdote they share during the “getting-to-know-you” segment. I have to 
adntic chac F was a little bit disillusioned. 

The actual show went off without a hitch. As a history major at ECU, 

Brabble’s scrongest subjects are concentrated in history and che civil war 

Jackie Chan invades America 
DALe WILLIAMSON 

SENIOR WRITER 

flow, just about everyone in America has at least heard of Jackic Chan, the 

Kong supesstar who kicked his way inco US. movie houses in 1996 with 

the popelar hic Ramble in the Bronx. Ever since, Chan has invaded America’s 
mainstream media with a . He has 
appeared on countiess talk shows, numer- 

ous magazine covers, and even had a comic book pub- 

lished feacuring him as the karave-kicking superhero. 
But che most significant part of Jackie’s newfound 

American fame (he had already been a success‘in just 

about every other corner of the globe) centers around 
his filme, In just a little over a year's time, three 

Jackie Chan films have been released to U.S. theaters 
and many others have crowded. the shelves at video 

stores, Although these films were made years ago and 

released elsewhere in the world, they had, until 
recently, been unavailable in the Stares (unless you 

count the bootleg market). 
This all may seem like overkill, but one of the 

magical and maystifying characteristics of Jackie Chan 
flicks is that they never get old and fans of the action 
genre can never get enough. His films are simplistic 

unlike anything American cinema has ever produced. 

American audiences have grown accustomed to 
the likes of Jean-Claude Van Damme and Chuck 
Norris, two martial artists who are impressive and 
Se Ee oe ne aie 

something as ridiculous as a karate 
movie. aren't fun. 

Instead of playing his characters with a brooding 

seriousness, Chan makes his heroes clumsily vulnera- 
ble yet tenaciously unstoppable. His hero is someone 

who will repeatedly make mistakes and take many 

beatings along the way, but he is always someone who 

will pull chrough in che end. 
Chan, unlike most modern-day actors, performs all 

of his stunts, so physical action is extremely impor- 

tant in his films. He decidedly draws energy from the 
comedic talents of Buster Keaton and Charlie 
Chaplin, blends this physical humor wich the martial 

” arts skills of Bruce Lee, and surrounds the entire concept with nonsensical 
plots that would be fodder for Mystery Science Theater 3000. The result is sheer 
genius, when accepted for what it is. 

‘Two prime examples of how fun Jackie’s films are have recently been 

released to the American public, Jackie Chan's First Strike and Operation: 

  

Jeckie Chan is one bad mathe. 

PHOTO COURTESY OF JACKIE CHAN IMAGE GALLERY 

The East Carolinian 

Who is an ECU grad whe went on legaaroy? Answer: Henry Brabile {abews). 
PROTO BY CHRIS GAYOUSH 

period. He even managed co pocket a Daily Double question in the 
Shakespeare category. Brabble said chat the only category that really gavé 
him trouble was Opera. a5 

SEE JEOPARDY, PAGE 5 

Condor, both of which are filled with such joys as cheesy English dubbing over 
Chinese dialogue, nutty slap-stick humor, shamefully clichéd stereotypes; 

bone-breaking action sequences and, of course, Chan’s irresistible, almost 

childish charm. = 

‘There’s no need to delve into the plots of these two films. Suffice it to:say 

chat Chan is the good guy taking on a bunch of bad guys. Film buffs may get 

akick out of the fact thar in these films Chan does his own take on two icons 

be a positive or negative thing to say, 
je Chan films .can be 

in the same manner. Action i 

‘The printed word does no justice to Chan's ph 
ical feats. You have to see it. He docs it all: he sin- 

gle-handedly, with lightning speed and exhanst- 

ing energy, battles anywhere up to 10 men, using 

anything from his own body to a 12-foot ladder; 
he races a motorcycle through crowded streets as 

several cars chase him, and he still manages to 

save an infant in the process; he skis down an icy 

slop and jumps onto the side of a helicopter with 

guns and missiles firing at him; he zooms through 

the air, kicking and punching two opponents as a 

huge aircraft propeller sucks him closer and clos- 

er to potential death; and he defies the odds 

underwater with no oxygen tank as he faces down 

many armed opponents and a hungry killer shark. 

Remember, this is not a stunt person; this is Chan 

in the flesh doing his own dirty work. 

For the most part, a Jackie Chan film is brain 

candy. With the exception of films like Druxter 

Master 2 (which examines such concepts as the 

Chinese culture, divided families and alco- 

holism), Chan's movies serve not to invigorate or 
challenge the intellect bur to simply entertain. 
‘Those new to Chan’s world, watch out the 

cheaper videos that are for sale in every Wal-Mart 

or Blockbuster. Those exemplify the earlier part- 

of his career before he took creative control over his films. They do not rep- 

resent or do justice to his full capabilities. To experience Chan at his best, 

catch the films mentioned above or rent Rumble in the Bromx, Supercop ot Crime 

Story. These are the films that will clearly illustrate how Chan is a master at 

what he does and why, in truth, nobody does it better. 

Guided by Voices ties one on Cradle crowd 

AND) TURNER 
LIFESTYLE EDITOR 

A former elementary school teacher armed with a 

new hand, leg kicks and a huge cooler of heer took 

over the Cat's Cradle in Carrboro last Friday night. 

Before disappearing into the hot Carolina night, 

the man dazzled the crowd with his perfect pop 

concoctions and, perhaps more importantly, his 

willingness to throw beers out of said cooler to 

audience members. 

Robert Pollard and the newest incarnation of 
Guided by Voices performed for more than an 

hour and a half to the pleased, packed crowd at 

the Cat’s Cradle. Most of the band’s material con- 
sisted of songs from their new album, Mag 

Earwhig!, and their recent albums, Under the Bushes 
Under the Stars and Alien Lanes, as well as Pollard’s 

1996 solo effort, Not In My Aijarve. 

The new band members, made up of members 
of Cleveland glam rockers Cobra Verde, have 

added a new energy to Guided by Voices’ live 

show. The new guys’ sound kind of reminded me 

of the Glam Rock Explosion tape I bought for a 

quarter in the budget pile at my local chain. record 

store. That, of course, is a compliment. | mean I 

was sorta sad they didn’t break our with “My 

Cocca Choo.” 
Pollard, however, is still the focus. Unlike many 

bands of the “alternative” crop, he understands 
the concept of “entertaining.” If you want to get 

the crowd involved, you at least have to pretend to 
be having a good time. Pollard doesn’t pretend; he 

really seems to be having the time of his life up on 
stage. He dances around, throws his legs in the air, 

swings the microphone around by the cord. He 

thrusts his arm high in the air like a triumphant 
fork life driver lifting a 30 foot high load. But he 

manages to do all of this without it coming off as 
generic rock star posturing. Pollard looks like a guy 
alone in his room, shouting the words to a 
Loverboy song in the mirror. He acts like the rest 

of us. 
Guided by Voices played about 30 to 40 songs - 

a small nibble of their total repertoire. Their 

albums average about 20 songs each. Even with ali 
of thar output, the band manages to avoid pro- 

ducing lots of crap filled ditties. As Pollard 

observed, the band has “too many damn hits.” 

They cranked out great song after great song: “My 
Valuable Hunting Knife,” “I am a Scientist,” “The 

Official Ironmen Rally Song” and “Motor Away.” 

The crowd licked up cach song, finding them- 

selves flying buck naked in pop feedback heaven. 

The band played two encores, the crowd still 
wanting more after the second encore. But it was 

not to be. The man and his cooler had left the 

building.  
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Jeopardy 
continued from page 4 

Having seen White Men Can't Jump 
several times, I felt pretty confident 
assuming that Jeopandy contestants 
spend a lot of time just reading 
almanacs and dictionaries for trivial 

information. Not so. 
“The quickest way to learn is to 

pick things up from those around 

,you; people you admire and respect, 

*your friends,” Brabbie said. Although 

S<che admits that working in Joyner 

‘Library and. exposure to Internet 
‘resources have contributed to his 

knowledge on a broad range of sub- 

jects, Brabble maintains that experi- 
ence is the best way to learn. 

Different experiences are some- 

thing that Brabble has had a lot of 

practice in. As a child, Brabble’s 

family lived in the mid-west, New 

Jersey and North Carolina. Before 

his present job at Joyner Library. 
Brabble was a student teacher at 

Greene Central High School. 

Brabble explained that each of these 

new situations became a learning 

opportunity. 
“People look. for excuses not to 

have new experiences. No money, 

no time; this keeps people from try- 

ing new things and learning from 

them,” Brabble said. “If you want to 

do something,” he said, “it’s just a 

matter of striving and getting it 
done.” 

litestyle The East Carolinian 

  

Hoe-down 
continued from page 4 

show with Elvis’ “Burnin’ Love,” 

and Bob Seger’s classic “Night 

Moves.” 
Now the crowd was getting 

rowdy, as fights were breaking out 
more and more frequently. Finally, 
the natives were soothed as the 

video screens began to show clips of 
Hank Williams Jr. through the years. 

After a couple of minutes of footage, 

the man himself appeared on stage 

in a Carolina Panthers jersey and led 

his band in “Born To Boogie.” 

Much like Tritt, Williams did 

whatever it took to entertain as he 

swapped off between guitar and 
microphone, and talked of football, 

liquor and girls. “I love that all of 

you are here, but if I had my 

druthers I'd druther be at a honky- 

tonk getting drunk and meeting 
some girls,” Williams remarked. Of 

course, most of the audience had 

done plenty of drinking themselves 
before and during the show, and 
were loving every word that came 

out of their hero’s mouth. 

After such hits as “Hog Wild,” 

Williams came out by himself and 

played acoustic versions of songs 
like “Country Boys Can Survive” 
and the Allman Brothers song 
“Midnight Rider.” Williams also 

paid tribute to his father with songs 
like “Your Cheatin’ Heart” and “Hey 

Good Lookin’.” Finally, after a med- 

ley of rock songs including “Cat 
Scratch Fever” and Aerosmith’s 

“Walk This Way,” Williams said his 

final good-byes and left the stage. 
Due to Walnut Creek’s 11 p.m. cur- 

few, after leaving the stage at 10:57 
Williams didn’t leave enough time 

for an encore, but the crowd seemed 

satisfied anyway. After all, they had 
just seen three Southern rock/coun- 

try legends play their hearts out. 

Whoever was behind these artists 

playing together must be congratu- 

lated. Rarely do artists on tour 
together compliment each other as 
well as these three did. Keep an eye 

out for the Country Comfort tour to 

return to our area as it’s a show not 

to be missed. 

ee 

23 Wednesday 

Navy Seals 
Courtyard. 

Mike Mesmer “Eyes” at the 

Comedy Zone at the Attic. * 

Kevin, Micah and Bernie from- 

Purple School bus. 
Old 97's and Blue Mountain at 

Local 506 in Chapel Hill. 

24 Thursday 

Mike Mesmer “Eyes” at the 

Comedy Zone at the Attic. 

Kurphatt at Peasant’s. 

Sue Witty and Fair Play at The 
Cave in Chapel Hill. 

Big Sandy and his Fly-Rite Boys at 
Local 506 in Chapel Hill. 

25 Friday 

Far Too Jones at the Attic. 

New Brown Hat at Peasant’s. 

Jupiter Coyote at the Lake Boone 

in Fleming Hall 

why SAAALE outside 
When You Can Be COOL With the Professor 

Country Club in Raleigh. 
Hipbone and John Thursday at 

the Cat’s Cradle in Carrboro. 
‘Verbena at The Lizard and Snake 

in Chapel Hill. 
PSYCHO" is the most thrilling of 

thrillers; aven Hitchcock has never 

bettered some of its shock effects. 

Cinema Eye, Cinema€ar 
26 Saturday 

Agents of Good Roots at the Attic. 
Elephant Boy at Peasant’s. 
Boston at Walnut 

Amphitheatre in Raleigh. 
Doxy’s Kitchen at the Brewery in 

Raleigh. 
‘Thangle Blues Society Talent 

Showease at the Cat’s Cradle in 

q 
ee i Cantboro. 

\ ; TUESDAY (Ladies Night) 25¢ Wine By the Glass Kingsized at Local 506 in Chapel 

1/2 Price Appetizers After 9pm Bal: 

ALFRED 

HITCHCOGKS 
eveaUn 
Torun 

~ 

Creek’ 

GREAT 
Drink Specials 
Every Night 

28 Monday 

Greg Hawk and Friends at The 

Cave in Chapel Hill. 

29 Tuesday 

Angry Salad at Peasant’s. 

The Student Union Presents 

enjoy movies under the stars 

SATURDAY 2.95 Double Shot Margaritas 

Also: 12 0z Hand Cut Ribeye only $9.95 

Wednesday July 23 @ 9pm Fleming Hall Courtyard. Free With ECU ID. a inet Ae 

yl elo ey a 

Greenville, NC Need a rescue from the heat? 

Meet new folks & snacks to eat! 

Float on in to the 

Eastbrook & Village Green 

Open House/Pool Party 

on Saturday, July 26th! 

We'll be gunnin’ & funnin’ on Heath St. 

(behind The Wash Pub) from 11 to oll! 

Tour our apartment homes then spend 

the afternoon by one of our cool pools! 

$8 
‘Adv Tix 
[ADVANCE TIX AVAILABLE AT 

CD ALLEY © SKULLY’S 
EAST COAST MUSIC & VIDEO 

WASH PUB ¢ ATTIC 

Doors Open at 
9PM 

No Reservation 
Accepted 

MIKE MESMER“EYES” 
The World’s Most Powerful Hypnotist 

BEAT THE HEAT DEPOSIT DEAL!! 

Move into a 2-bedroom at 

Eastbrook or Village Green 

between August 22 & September 13 

With Special Guest 
& pay 1/2 security deposit! 

H OBEX former members of Dillon Fence & Johnny Quest 

Saturday 

GOOD ROOTS 

Eastbrook & Village Green Apartments 

204 Eastbrook Drive 

19) 752-51 

RCA Recording Artist 

(219) 752-5100 

AGENTS OF 

. a ADVANCE TIK AVAILABLE AT 
CD AUEY » SKULY'S 

EAST COAST MUSIC & VIDEO 

Adv Tix pens 

99X Record Contract Signing Party 

Early Show * Doors Open at 7PM 

   



Yankees outfielder errested on sexual assauit charge 

= ee i second degree sexual assault involving a 31-year-old 

3405 pum. on the final dey of the Yankees’ four-day 
‘Bemest Mesess said. Whiten was released Monday 

his attomey, Steve: 
Ni ee oer Mifwrukee to'New York 
‘Whicen was not going to travel with the 

coon. 
‘The district eromey’s office reviewed the case Tucaday and decided whether 

sleep Nee Worse wh dete Cen 

Pitice officers were calted shout 4 a.m. Saturday toa 

m ceaantagn 

.” Luces ead. 
Ie f thet some incident did occur. Ic wasr’t until chis 

ett th victim that we devéloped enough 

fs. “I'm looking, 
. ‘th eff tasisvant conch vo che Florida Panthers and was wich che 

conti wien ie werkt vwo the Stantey Cup finals two seasons a 
As new conch some cough shoes co fill, i Ted 

Noles emieng fans and after leading the team to the 
jt their fiest in 16 years. Nolen also eamed the NHUs 

‘Nolin rejected » one-year desl, and general manager Darcy 

vray the table. Nolan had heen seeking a multi-year con- 

188 Minter is smaller than what most NFL. ceams have 
recently as the perfect safety. Tlie Panthers, however, don't 

‘eG te the least bie concemed that Mincer isn’t 6-3 or 210 pounds. A 40- 
4:43 seconds helps make up for his relative lack of size. 

© eodhall ticlaes sakes up 
x9¢ from last season 

Dowdy-Ficklen stadium will have a 

much more familiar sound. The sound 
wilt be an additional 8000 screaming 
fans bringing the seadium’s capacity co 
43,000 seats. 

‘With «che = Pirates = entering 
Conference USA for its inaugural sea~ 

sont and the stadium expansion, ticker 

sales have been on a sveady increase. 
Assisrant: Athletic Director Lee 

“Fakets Newernx 
STAFF WRITER 

fast several months 
oe stadium has been filled 

with only the sound of construction 
wort on the upper-deck. As che sum- 
sie deans closer vo che ere, and the fal 
foorbell semson right around the comes, sez THERES ET z 
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Search for baseball coach 
AMANDA ROSS 
SPORTS EDITOR 

‘After searching for a new baseball coach, ECU has finally found cheir man. 

Keith LoChie, former head coach at Western Carolina, was officially named 

the head coach of the Pirace baseball team on Sunday at a press conference wel- 

ae 
i posted impressive seasons at Western Carolina finishing with a 229- 

135-2 record and a .630 winning percentage. As Western's head coach since the 

‘92 season, he led the Catamounts to three Southern Conference regular scason 

championships, three conference tournament: titles and four NCAA 

pe agcaatiaeamameinae: 4 Laan 

and ‘97. 
‘Athletic Director Mike Hamrick said they-were looking for someone who 

could take the Pirare baseball to new levels. 
“We felt we needed someone that was a proven winner,” Hamrick said. 

LeClaic fit chat profile and last scason led his team to a42-20 record en route 

ee ot tournament champi- 

onships. ‘97 team ranked in the country's top 25 for three consecutive 

sweeks and advanced to the NCAA East Regional in Taliahassec. 

"The Catamounts finished the season ranked fourth nationally in overall bat- 

cng arorigy: (251) an als recede ne Se: Alle nd tao. ang 

stood for years, Those records included runs scored, RBIs and hits. During 

last season, LeClair’s team posted impressive victories over Georgia Tech, 

Clemson and Georgia. 
Hamrick said they found the total package in their new coaching pick. 

“We wanted someone who had their 
team at the top level of college baseball 

and that’s the direction we wanted to 
take this pi ” Hamrick said. “We 
found that in Keith LeClair.” 

‘The 31-year-old coach compared the 

football program to the baseball program 
and said that he hopes it’s not just che 
foorball team that is competing national- 

“I want co compete on the national 

level,” LeClair said. “I want to play the 
best people in the country. I want to beat 

the best people in the country. I want to 

try to take this program to Omaha.” : 

Omaha is where the college world series is played and LeClair came within : 

one win of getting his team there in ‘92. LeClair wants his players to give it . 

their all when they are on the field. ' 

[ want kids co play hard,” LeClair said. “I want chem to hustle off the field. { 

andl want them to do all the little things it takes to be successful.” 

But for LeClair it’s not.just about winning, but also about enjoying the game 

of baseball. 
“I want kids to enjoy the game and I want kids to play the game.” LeClair } 

said. “When you get these two things they'll have a better time: playing the. 

game and. people will have a better time watching the game.” 

it to bring the successes he had wich the Caramounes to the 

“Hopefully the qualities I bring from Wester Carolina I can bring to this, 

program and make it successful,” LeClair said. 

Mike Hamrick (L) welcomes Keith 
.sClair (Fi) to the Pirate family. 

PHOTO BY PATRICK IRELAM 

Officials say stadium will be ready 

KALVIN LEE KELLEY 
STAPF WRITER 

drawing near for the Pirate football season. 
Stadium that adds a 

full 8,000 seats for crazy: fans is being conseructed 

speak. The deadline is September 13 just in time 

for che first home football game against Wake Forest. 
‘When you look at the stadium now 

coment, wires, scaffies and char big crane you may ask: 

“Will che new stadium be completed September 13 or 

even this year?” 
‘The construction firm of Davidson, Jones -& Beers 

poke ari Heary VanSant gave an update on tick- 

et 

“We're selling tickers (for the new seats) like“it *s 

already done” VanSant said. 
‘The project will no doubt be close: to che deadline 

that has been: set. This excludes any delays that may 

arise. 
One such delay was a faulty beam. ‘This little prob- 

lem occurred earlier this month. The-beam was in-ques- 

tion was then quickly taken down after gaps in the con- 

crete were discovered. 
‘The: faulty beam mentioned above has already been 

taken dawn from it’s place on the first raker on the end 

of the closest to the scoreboard. This past 

week on July 16 the construction men with the use of 

the crane were scheduled to put in che pre-cast risers 

that hold the sears in place. So pretty soon the outcome 

of what the finished upper deck ‘vill be in sight. 

Davidson, Jones & Beers are in charge of the new 

AMY. BASS 
STAPF WRITER 

Going to a school like ECU has ics benefits. Not 

Ceediggiedhee oo ageism jal pro- 

grams, but sports. is common 

throughout the US, 
Credit for the athletic department's popularity 

falls on many shoulders; the coaching staff, the 

community support, fans and, of course, the ath- 

teres. All of this hard work would not be nacional- 

ly known if not for che efforts of the Sports 

Information Department (SID). 
“Our job is to promote and publicize all of 

‘SEE CONSTRUCTION, PAGE 7 

(ECUs) athtetic teams and the student athleres 

on those teams in che best way possible,” Norm 

Reilly, director of the Sports Information 

t said. “The SID is alink berween the 

Even though probably have 
not heard of the SID, all are affected. SID works 

home events, writes weekly news releases, game 

programs and media and recruiting guides for 

each sport. All incerviews with players and cosch- 

es are. set up by the Sport Information 

Department. 
“The SID is critical to a university as far as 

dealing, with athletics,” Travis Newkirk, @ junior 

wide receiver said. “They let us know what time 

we have an interview with:a particular reporter.” 

The responsibility of the SID is great. 

two full-time assistant di 
‘Sparkman, who began in June, and Jerry Trickie, 

who will begin:in the fall, Other staff members 
include: Pam Forrest, the secretary and a 15-year 

veteran of ECU’s SID; a post-graduate invern; and 

6-8 under-graduate assistants. 

“The student assistants are the backbone. of 

the office. ‘They have a lot of responsibility,” 

July 29 - 10am - 3pm 

July 30 - 10am - 3pm 

July 31 - 10am - 3pm 

Yim Stores 

“Officially Licensed East Carolina Ring Dealer” 
| 6D x 

* Special Payment Plans Available 
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we have between 12 and 13 thou- 

sand season tickets already sold as of 
today,” Workman said. 

With the Pirates playing one of 
their toughest schedules in years, 
there is a peak of interest from a 

fan's perspective. Fans want to see 
how the Pirates will do against Wake 
Forest, South Carolina and the 

TICKETS 
continued from page 6 

Workman said ticket sales have gone 
up. 

“Our season ticket sales are 

ahead of where they were last year. 

Sports 

Conference USA opponents. 
The Pirates’ home opener with 

Wake Forest is expected is to be 
nearly sold out. The Pirates’ second 

home game against South Carolina is 
sold out with the exception of the 
remaining season tickets and stu- 
dents tickets. 

The increase of ticket sales are 

The East Carolinian 
  

due to a number of things, 
“Pirate football is growing in the 

area, the stadium expansion is 
another reason, and the success of 
the foorball program in the past 
have all contributed to the increase 

in ticket sales,” Workman said. 
Ticket prices for this year’s home 

football games have gone up from 
$18 dollars a ticker to $20 and $22 

dollars a ticket. The prices for the 
Wake Forest and South Carolina 

games are $22 per ticket. 
Workman says the increase in 

ticket price is because of the stadi- 
um expansion. 

If you're looking for an exciting 
atmosphere, get your Pirate tickets 
and support Pirate football as they 
go for their first Conference USA 
championship. 

To order ECU football tickets, 
contact the ECU ticket office at 
328-4500 or dial 1-800-DIAL-ECU. 

CONSTRUCTION 
continued from page 6 

construction describe the new addi- 
tion. With the new upper deck will be 
an concourse level complete with con- 
cessions, rest-rooms, and club seating, 
There is also arms on the new part to 

allow more space for even more lights 
to be added. 

There is another reason why a 

speedy completion is necessary. 
Besides the tickets being sold up 
there, a dedication is also planned 
before the game on September 13 to 
officially open the upper deck. This . 
event along with the first home game 
against Wake Forest sounds like it will 
be a great event to check out. 

So, Pirate fans, get ready fora new 
place to hang out and catch the game. 
Visit the new addition and get a heav- 
enly view of the Pirates and Demon 
Deacons on Sept. 13 — only if you're 
not afraid of heights. 

the 

eastcarolinian 

Make sure to catch 

our Welcome Back issue 

available August 18 

SUNDAY Sangrias $1.50 
Bloody Marys $2.25 

1/2 Price Draft Pitchers! ° 

1/2. Price Nachos Grande 

TUESDAY Lime Margaritas $2.50 

Buy | appetizer get | free 

WEDNESDAY Mexican Imports $1.50 

1/2 Price pizza grande 

FREE PREGNANCY TEST 
MONDAY while you wait HOT TUB 

RENTALS 
Free, Confidential Service & Counseling 

Carolina Pregnancy Center 
757-0003 Hours vary as needed - Appointments preferred 

209 B. S. Evans St. (Pittman Building -near courthouse) Greenville, NC 

1/2 Price Buffalo Wings* 

*Specials Sun-Thurs. After 9 p.m. Dine-in only* Parrot Head Show 
Sundays from 4~6 p.m. 
featuring Jimmy Buffet 

(WZMB $1.3FM) 
Roots Rock 

Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays 

from 6-9 p.m. 

‘Wed. from 8-9 p.m. 
Dt. Dennessey, 
chairperson of the 

  

=~ 
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YOU DEMAND POWER, 
SPEED, AND MOBILITY. 

WANT SOME CASH 
TO GO WITH THAT? 
Now is the right time to get an Apple Power Macintosh or PowerBook. 

Because in addition to getting the computer that lets you do more than 

you can imagine, you can save big time. For a limited time, students are 

eligible for special cash rebates. 

*This is a limited time rebate coupon offer. See your Apple campus 

reseller today for complete details. 

ECU Student Stores 

        
For more information contact Recreational Services at 328-6387.  



  

ONE BEDROOM, ALL UTILITIES in- 
cluded. 1/2 biock from campus on Hol- 
ly St. $306.00 a month. Call 757-9387. 
Available now. Cats onty. 

RESPONSIELE FEMALE ROOM- 
MATE WANTED. House located be- 
hind Pitt Community College. $325.00 
rent and half utilities. Deposit negoti- 
able if necessary. Call 365-2706 or 
leave message. 

TOWER VILLAGE. 2 BEDROOM, 1 
bath. $396/month. Cali Pro Manage- 
ment 766-1234, 

1 BEDROOM APARTMENT LOCAT- 
@O behind house on 14th St. 
$360/month includes all utilities. Call 
Pro Management 756-1234. 

UPTON COURT. BEHIND GREEN- 
VILLE Athietic Club on ECU bus route. 
2 bedroom, 2 bath $626-560. Call Pro 
Management 756-1234. 

ROOMMATE NEEDED TO SHARE 
with 2 others in nice 3 bedroom house. 
Walk to campus. Private yard, 
screened porch, deck, patio. Non- 
‘smoker. Available now. No deposit. 
919-875-0788. 

ROOMMATE WANTED FOR TWO 
bedroony 2 bath apertment at Tar Riv- 

er. 1/2 rent and 1/2 utilities. Call 413- 

TWO FULL TIME SUPERVISORS 
are needed for The Center Court juice- 
bar at the East Carolina University 
‘student recreational center. Candidate 
should be energetic, customer service 
oriented and have previous super- 
visory experience. if you enjoy 6 
healthy lifestyle and like being around 
others that do, this could be the job for 
you! Please pick up applications at the 
campus dining office at Mendenhall 
Student Center, East Carolina Univers- 
ity. No phone calls please. EOE. 

Szechuan Garden Needs 
Part time or full time waitstaff and 
cashier, No phone calls, Come after 

2:00 pm in person only. 
909 South Evans St. Greenville, 

NC 27834 (10th &Evans) 

east¢éarolinian 
Classifieds 

ATTENTION! ASSISTANT WANT- 
D to help with male freshman who 
has cerebral palsy for the fall semester 
1987. Minimal assistance required. 
Hours and payment to be determined. 
Call 919-732-4748 for an interview. 

CATERING AT EAST CAROLINA 
UNIVERSITY is looking for a Full- 
time delivery person/banquet attend- 
ant that can work flexible morning 
hours. Applicants must be able to lift 
‘50 Ibs., have a valid drivers license and 
have good communication skills. 
Please pick up applications at the cam- 
pus dining office at Mendenhall Stud- 
ent Center, East Carolina University. 
No phone calls please. EOE. 

A SKILLED TYPIST NEEDED to type 
70 words per minute. Must be able to 
type classroom lectures/discussions, 
word for word using a laptop comput- 
er and an external keyboard. Equip- 
ment will be provided. 5 to’'10 hours a 
week, starting this fall semester for the 
1997-98 academic year. For more in- 
formation, please contact the Depart- 
ment for Disability Support Services at 
328-6799 or come to the office located 
in Brewster A-117. 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY C.C.1 | love you © 
very much and this will never changet 
Love Always, J. 

‘Ohiat=ta 

FREE BLACK AND WIETE mate cat. 
Needs home ASAP. Had all his shots. 
Piease call 931-0950. Ask for Julie. 

“SELLING (S WHAT THEY Don't 
Teach You At Harvard Business 
School”, says Mark H. McCormic. 
Gain vatuable sales experience 
through our internstip. Call Jeff Ma- 

WE WELL PAY YOU 

$CASH$ “Saaz 

TOMMY HILFIGER, NAUTICA, POLO, LEVI, GAP, BEC. 

‘We also buy: GOLD & SILVER - Jewelry & Coins- Also Renken 
+ Stereo's, (Systems, and Separates) - TV's, VCR's, CD Players - Home, 

WALKING MALL 41¢ EVANS ST 

, SUMMER DEADLINE a 
2 pm Monday for next Wednesday's 

Rates 
25 words or fewer 

RUGOMIS..crcccoesccososeveseccsescosonee: Gab 

Noon-students.....cccocceccsecccsscecee $3. 
Each word over 25, add......... 5¢ 

For bold, add......csccccccccccscovees $1 
For ALL CAPS, add...........ccccreee $1 

A ROOM CANWOT BE 4 
DEN, UNEN IT ; ¥ MEAD A STI. 
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© 1007 Tabune Media Services, inc. 
‘Ad tights reserved. ‘ i i GOOOO OH] ME 
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JUMP. 
RAPHIC, 0Q Now Tusr 00 
OME MY CEAMICS CLASS WHAT You MUST. 
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